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gone at
English i

the hands ot tM paragon 
glish rulers All this was nani- 

leetly new and unexpected, to my Il
lustrious auditor, and the author ot 
‘•Resurrection" began to comprehend 
why I was so wanting in racial taste 
as to decline the intended compliment 
conveyed in the first greeting. “Ah! 
All governments are alike in their 
legal cruelties,’* he observed, after 
listening to the recital he had invit
ed. I il I I i i M [1

and in most other re-

ngllsh
autocratic and capitalist orders, for 
the advantage of a class through the 
forms but in mockery of the princi
ples of democracy, and a rule by a 
recomized autocracy in Russia for a 
somewhat similar end?’’.. . _

“Well,” hr said, "my reply is tin 
There is a better chance- of finding

TOLSTOI AND IRELAND
Mr. Daritt Visits the Great Russian 

Sevelist—ils Views on the War, 
the Irish Land tuestioo, and Irish 
litionalism.

Toula is the capital of the govern- 
•unent of that name, and lies about 
««me hundred and fifty miffcs south-east 
of» Moscow, in the centre of a well- 
cultivated country. It has four . or 
five large foundries, a vodka distil
lery, and some other industries,which 
gfve employment to the workers of a 
.population of some 20,000 people.
It is situated on the line from Mos- 

«30w to Manchuria, and I travelled 
: terre from that city yesterday ahead 
«of a train which carried a regiment 
«of cavalry and some quick-firing guns.
"This was the first objective evidence 
.1 have had of the war since 1 arrived 
iln Sussia, on my present trip, a 
."OKMtrh ago, though a fortnight of that 
time has been spent Fln St Peters- 
Ixirg, and a week i# the older and 
rmore picturesque capital ef the great 
."Sal'ic Empire. 1

-Several .trains conveying troops p&sf* 
rchrough Toula every day, and so ae-
• oustomi-d have the residents here uc- 
-tx>me to tills traific that I was the
• 3oly person on the platform to whom 
"“the military special" was an inler- 
«rjsting novelty. The men and horses 
fîooked very fit; the\nimals being un- 
••der covet and well provided w ith pro
vender I was permitted to djstri- 

iteute some cigarettes among the sol
diers before the signal for starting 
was given. Then the train moved oil

• cm its Ipng journey of over 5,000
miles, the men singing the Russian ( wiuiour me am or glasses, iioiwnn- House ot noms suif proci 
soldiers" barraek-room song, and The standing his 75 j^ears. He is about, cehdancy of class invests and pow- 
spectators wishing them a safe re- j five feet ten in height, and very little , er. In India English rule is as au-
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the pariAll mankind are ot One human fam
ily, and the higher patriotism exists 
in that belief and in the action* which 
ought to sustain it."

Here we were interrupted by two 
young peasant*, who had bees wait
ing near the house to eee the Count 
on "» some personal business. He 
greeted them very graciously, and ni
ter a few moments rejoined me, 
and said1.

• These young men came to consult 
me about the war. They say they 
have an objection to fight, and they 
want my advice on the matter.
They are religious men, and it is on 
that ground they deeired to consult 
me. I teld them that if they really 
felt in their inmost consciences * re
pugnance the shedding of blood 
in warfare they would be doing 
right in refusing to go to the front.
This, however, would bring severe 
punishment upon them, and unless 
they would inflict a- greater suffering 
on their souls by acting contrary to 
their consciences they would be wise 
in avoiding this gfeater penalty by 
obeying the law and consenting to 
go."

We entered the house and I was in
vited toxtake ; a cup of coffee in the 
dining room, where I was introduced 
to lady relatives. The Count search
ed for my letters from Moscow, and 
while tlfiis employed I hffd an oppor- thine i< the happiness amd welfare u: 
tunitv of studying at very close quar- the people, and now far these tan be 
ters the man who, probably, possess- ; promoted or secured under a rule pe
es a wider circle of readers than any |*rf *
man in the world of literature or po
litics/

Tolstoi is not as large in body as 
b'- has generally been represented in 
pictures, though allowance must be 
made for the wear and tear of age.

I observed,that he read his letters 
without the aid of glasses, notwith-

and against four millions ol an 
armed people?

‘ That is, of course, tree," he re
joined. "A policy is necessarily op
portunist, if reforms such as these 
are to be woe in that way; but 
(ieoree’e doctrine remains morally un
assailable all the same. Compensa
tion to any class for the use of what 
rightly belongs to all is a.sanction of 
the law ol force, and a premium up
on Its application to the working

tA*—a*? 2x?JSSSuS‘SLS?S
ra k there, for F*"!»*" "™tr> “« “ *•"
the rule of the British.Empire by 
some five hundred Englishmen of the

erica, for it contains the gospel of 
the delivery ot the people from pov
erty and discontent."

A reference to the Boer war elicited 
a strong condemnation ol "that great 
crime." He spoke off the British 
expedition: tfl Thibet as ‘ another 
crime,” and expressed astonishment 

jthat Englishmen should sanction' It.
1 know many Englishmen, afid th#y 

impress me very much with their lofe

not?"
‘ Granted. But mi -there not also 

the chance of finding 49» per cent 
mots of qualities that, ate not hon- 
elt! It is an open question as to
how much, if an>, virtue there Is in
a .form of government. The essential

a
u J^nd f°°d . man amon8 the five 0f freedom and sympathy with 
hundred than in one juao, iÿ^there pressed peogtes. But acts like' this

! are a disgrace. It is making war on 
a peaceful people, who are not car 
able of doing injury to the English
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. culiar to or evolved, from themselves 
is more of an ex pestaient to-day than J of - a fixed doctrine or conviction. 
Englishmen boast oi their liberties, 
their free speech,—Anêrall the rest 
But one out of every three English 

1 workingmen dies a pauper. A feudal 
land system, a State Church/and a 
House of Lords stilkprpclaim the as-

Engli
When the war with Japan broke out 
a New York paper sent me a prepaid 
cable for thirty words, in which mon- 
sage I was asked to say with whiçh 
side 1 sympathized- Î replied th*t 
my sympathies were with both the 
Russians and Japanese people, who 
would be the sufferers, and not with 
either of the Governments responsible 
for the war."

It was easy to note in his speech 
and manner how intensely interested

sentiment of the millions of Irish in 
the United States. He appeared to 
be unaware of the extent to which 
the Celtic race had asserted itself in 
America. The number of millions of 
our people in the great Republic as
tounded him, and on learning how the 

i- New England States were now more 
the New Ireland States, owing to the 
large families reared by Irish moth
ers, he exclaimed, “You are a strong 
race, and you are bound to wifi your 
right position in the world!"

I then sketched for him the struggle 
we had made for National freedom in 
Ireland for several hundred years,and 
the steady perseverance of the conflict 
until the‘.present time; pointing out 
that we were over twenty millions of 
a distinct race iii America and with
in the British Empire, and ended by

;turn, as carriage after carriage pass-j stooped in the shoulders. ’The build 
• ed slowly by, full of men 
.lest amd song as if they were
tfor .seme pleasant pic-nic, and not to 
: face the perils and hardships of ac
tual warfare. It was! impossible not 

7to think of the mark among the 
merry five hundred who* would pro- 
iteably never retain to hotqe or par- 
•ents or to Russia again

enjoying of the body is strong and athletic and 
e bound in fine proportion, sue head is large,

the forehead broad and deep, the eyes 
deep-set and over-arched with brows 
which impajrt strong character to 
ithe face. The eyes are very small, 
but herefegain age ha:: asserted its 
contracting effects, and takes away 
some of the strength of former years.

My purpose in coming here from They are “a light blue in color, and

S

?Moscow was to visit Count Tolstoi, 
whe resides at .Yasnia, beyond the 

‘little town of Polinana, a distance ot 
<3«ne tqn or twelve miles from here. 
It is a cross-country drive, and 
this is the nearest railway station at 
"which last trains stop. A “Troika" 
is the orthodox Russian vehicle in 
-which to perform a journey of Ibis j 
kind, so the necessary conveyance, j 
with its three horses abreast, their | 

; jin glint: bells, and the driver were en- 
.gaged and we were soon off and away
• At-a spanking pace in the early morn- 
fin g of an ideal sunny day.

The Russian izvostchek, or driver, 
•-seldoiÎTiréed his whip. He has the 
.Russian love of a horse too strong 
in his nature for any such treatment 
•of thi best of all animals. In fact j 
there X no country I ha'* travelled j 
:in where domestic animals are more 
kindly dealt with than in Russia. 

"The abominable English practice of 
•docking horses’ tails is unknown 
there except among a few who have 
borrowed this, w ith some other equal

ly un-Russian ideas, from the exam
ple of British habits at Nice and 
other English resorts on the Con
tinent . •

Between Poliana and Yasnia, at the 
«edge of a wood, my attention- was 
•called to a school attended by about 
.seventy children. The structure was 

*«»f timber, substantially built, and 
painted in deep yellow color, with 
.an exercise room in the centre, 
flanked by a refectory and dor- 
•xpitory. The schoolroom was open 
-on one side all along its length,and 
the children were busy at their les
sons, with an abundance of fresh air 
••coming in through the unenNosed side 
of the building.

The pupils were the children of the 
business community of Toula, and of 
the better-paid workers of this town. 
‘They boarded at this school during 
two months each sitymer, combin
ing a most healthy residence in a 
beautiful situation with continued 
studies. The majority of the chil- 

•tiren were girls, averaging an age of 
ten years, and in noticing their heal
thy and happy looks it was impos

sible not to admire the enlightened 
spirit which had devised this “villia- 
rgeatura" life for these little ones, 
-while associating with its healthful 
-advantages the benefits of unsuspend- 
-cd school studies.

Parents and friends1 come out on 
Sundays and holidays to spend the 
day with the children at their re
treat in the woods, and they turn the 
visit into an occasion for a family 
pic-nic On my return, in the after
noon, I found some of the boys en
gaged in fishing at a little river close 
‘by, while the girls were wandering 

‘about m couples, picking wild flowers 
and otherwise enjoying themselves in 
■ways which made"roe wjsh that ’in 

«countries less autocratic than this we 
•could have such summer schools away 
from the centres of factory and oth
er industrial life for the combined re- 

•c-reatirn and training of children
Count TolstoVs residence at Yasnia 

Ifcas been described and photographed 
so’often by admiring visitors that its 
appearance and features are widely 
know®. The house resembles that of 
;a gentleman farmer in Ireland or 

England, and stands in grounds in 
‘keeping wilkrihe modest pretensions
• of fhe mansion.. Hospitality is so 
igenetal an this country, and is so 
'natura* a trait in Russian character,
that no ceremony stands in the way 

•of a stranger and my horses were 
taken charge of at once, and attended 
to just as il I had alighted at a 
/country hotel.

I was informed that “the Graff" 
was out in the woods, with his dogs, 

•««joying the lovely day, and that il 
1 went along a certain path I would 
tie sure to meet him. In a few 

t moments the Illustrious novelist and 
•reformer was met, in Ills usual sim
ple garb, walking slowly towards the 

•house. lid received me very graci
ously, hui had evidently not opened 
the letters sent on from Moscow, 
which contained my introductions 

‘from friends abroad He had not 
’learned of my coming, and his first 
«juestion was:

"You are English?"
"“Oh, no. 1 am Irish, not English, 

xn any sense."
‘ But," he added, stopping In his 

walk, “why do you say that in such 
a tone’ Surely It is a privilege to 
te English?*’

“Not in my view, sir. I know 
.nothing in English character, and, 
•certainly, nothing in English methods 
•of Government, that should make me 
•wish to he ol that nationality."

"Well," he observed, and smiling 
‘kindly, "I am an internationalist my- 
•.*•11 All races are the same to
• have no prfipsdfcfiw ta

■•• - ,. : Xk A

possess a keenly penetrating power, 
which, however, is held in the con
trol of a most kindly and humane 
nature. They are eyes such as one 
rarely meets wjlh anywhere—full of 
faith and devotion to a great ideal,;
eyes that suggest a kind of daily fa-* British Empire."

tocratic as Russian rule is here, and 
the source ol widespread pauperism 
and ignorance. In Ireland it is gov
ernment by officials and denationaliz
ed Irishmen independent ot-<he peo
ple, with discontent and poverty as 
results. There is no governing de
mocracy in Great Britain. You find 
it in Canada and in tte Australias, 
where Englishmen, Irisnnen, Scotch
men. and"-others borrowed its prin
ciples from the United States, and 
not from jfcngUiuy The democracy#/ 
England is privileged to shock for 
freedom, to get drunk, and to die as 
pauners, but not to govern their own 
country or to take part in ruling the

he was in the conflict now proceeding appealing to him, as one who. held 
in the Far East, and though the the world’s claim to nationhood 
above sentiment voices his opinions whenever an opportunityshould offer, 
as a consistent opponent of wars and “I am an old man now," he answer- 
of the coercion of autocratic and class ed, "and not able for much more 
laws, his Russian nature must in- work, but f shall willingly do what 
fluence his feelings in favor ot his you ask of me when I find an oppor-
own race and 
to Toula

country. He rides in 
requently to learn the 

latest news from the front, and the 
contest between his philosophy and 
his racial natriotism for the mast
ery of his views must incline him to 
wish success for the Russian arms. 
This, however, is only my own de
duction, and may possibly be errone
ous. I cannot conceive a nature so 
fine as his being turned by any philo
sophic leanings into .siding with the 
Anglo-Japanese policy which provok
ed this war against Russia. He has 
been a Rushan soldier in his youth, 
and he is the greatest living Russian 
of to-day. He dislikes Russia’s gov-

tunity. Your case- is a just one, 
and “your people have bravely upheld 
it for many generations. English
men will come round to the views of 
your leaders on Home Rule, as they 
did on the land question, for it seems 
to me that what the Irish people are 
asking for would relieve England 
of all her difficulties in Ireland."

He was not acquainted with Ire
land’s past history, and was greatly 
surprised on hearing of the Celtic 
Ireland of the early centuries, and of 
its civilizations, laws and culture. 
He expressed a wish to read Profes
sor Joyce's Sociil History of An
cient Ireland, and I feel sure that
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therly concern for a wrong-headed 
humanity whose innate goodness 
might, if rightly directed, redeem the 
world from wTirs and suffering and 
poverty—the evil trinity of Tolstoian 
philosophy — but whose moral weak
ness and unreasoning mental apathy 
make mankind the tools of govern
ments and the victims ot" exploiting 
systems and laws.

The nose is strong and regular, the 
mouth large, and the lower face very- 
narrow, thus bringing into promin
ence the disproportionate expansive- 
nvss of the upper part, with its mas
sive forehead towering over the 
strange, searching, pitying eyes that 
win your confidence at once, while 
acting with the power of an X- 
rays in probing your nature in 
search of your character, purpose,and 
aim. »

He wore a white linen tunic, strap
ped round the waist with a leather 
belt, in the manner ol the ordinary 
moujik, but beyond this there was 
nothing in his dress or manner or aU 
titade that bore the remotest resem
blance to the average Russian pea.v 
an. He has all the courtéous man
ner and ease of the educated Rus- 

in noble; above all that incompar
able faculty of making you feel at 
home which is so marked a feature of 
the social life of the educated classes 
in this country. It is the spirit of 
racial hospitality born in an Eastern 
people and developed in an education 
which carefully conserves this habit 
and equips it with all the qualities 
of cultured amiability.

The hair and beard of the venerable 
author are dark grey, and are not as 
bushy in quantity or arrangement as 
most of the Tolstoi pictures would 
suggest. The portrait by Krainsnoi 
in the" Tretiakoff Gallery in Moscow, 
though painted 
ago, is the truest likeness I have 
seen of the greatest living. Russian.

After reading the letters, he held 
out his hand and welcomed me 
anew, adding, “I congratulate you on 
having been in prison for the cause 
ol the people. It is a great privil
ege to suffer and to make sacrifice In 
a struggle against injustice."

He then asked me to give him some 
account of how England treated poli
tical prisoners, and remembering rU 
the cant of English Pharisaism al 
Russian prison tortures, I relati 
wbht others and myylf had under1-

This was listened to with more sur
prise than assent. Like many cultur
ed Russians I have met, Tolstoi has 
a very favorable estimate of England 
and Englishmen, believing that the 
English authors read by most Rus
sians who learn that language give 
an impartial view of their country’s 
political institutions, and of its rule 
of subject races. He appeared 
somewhat reluctant to concur 
in my opinions, and being too cour
teous to contend for tiis preconceived 
notions, he smilingly selected a com
mon ground of agreement by saying:

"Henry George’s proposals would 
remedy " the evil of property among 
the English working classes had they 
been adopted by British statesmen. I 
am glad you knew him so intimately. 
His ‘Progress and Poverty* was a 
truly great work. It impressed me 
so mu<h with its convincing force 
and fine religious and humane spirit 
that I wrote a letter to the late Em
peror urging him to apply the plan 
advocated by George to the social and 
economic^ advantage of the Russian 
laboring people. It would, in my

ernment and laws, but he would lie 
incapable of taking sides with the 
enemies of the Russian nation, who 
are" actuated solely by the sordid 
selfishness of commercial rivalry in 
forcing Russia into the present con
flict.

He asked numerous questions about 
America, its industries and problems, 
politics and statesmen, anil was spe
cially interested in the part which 
Mr. W. J. Bryan was likely to play 
in the Presidential contest. A visit 
to the United States would give 
him much satisfaction, he observed, 
"but I am too old now, and the jour
ney would be very long." I ventured 
to say that he would receive an un
precedented welcome, owing to his 
universal popularity, when he remark
ed, "J/Sgrcc with Matcus Aurelius 
that to be popular is not the way to 
be happy."

Referring to the Australians and to 
the advent into office of the Common
wealth Labor Party, he spoke of New 
Zealand as being the best ruled state 
in the matter of progressive laws 
that he, was acquainted with in his

He praised

this wish will be gratified by the 
able author of that splendid) work if 
this letter should come uütter his at
tention.

He pressed me strongly and kindly 
to stay at Yasnia for the night, 
when we could talk more about Ire- 
laiijd and other topics, but his doc
tor’s face looked averse to the pro
position, and it was regretfully de
clined. The Count’s health has been 
a matter of great anxiety to his fam
ily for some time, and a resident 
medical attendant has been deemed 
necessary. This gentleman cares 
much more about his illustrious pa
tient than about the Irish and all the 
other questions of the day, and he 
rightly watches over his precious 
charge with a rigid fidelity which of
fers no encouragement to visitors, 
Pressmen or others, who may come 
to talk with, and to excite, the aged 
literary leader of all the Russians.

4 warm shake of the land, a kindly 
spokrn good-bye, and one of the 
world’s finest characters and greatest 
thought-moulders disappeared

regret I did not meet him. He was 
an eloquent apostle of humanity."

He then requested information 
about the Irish land question, the 
condition of Ireland generally, its po
pulation, and industries, and asked 
if the peasantry were not very poor. I 
gave him a brief account of the land 
movement since Parnell’s time, and 
of the reforms that have been won 
from the reluctant assent of the Brit
ish Pfu-liament.

"Thflt is a great work,’’ he ex
claimed; "Mi.Oftfl peasants—or, as you 
say, one-fifth of the whole—rescued 

some thirty years j from the conditions you have describ
ed, and placed in their present state 
of security, is a very hopeful prospect 
for the future of your country. But 
theyXhave paid too much for their de
liverance. How will they and the 
others' bear the bi rden of such pay
ments for the long years to come ? 
Henry George was right. Compensa
tion to landlords is morally wrong. 
It Is rewarding a class for the suc
cessful robbery of the people." ; j 

Yes, I urged. But how were we to 
enforce that theorv of abetraet jus
tice with forty millions of British 

the back of the Irish landlords

re-

Women’s Vote in Austiote in Austria

••UU1...P, in»|in. »v -••-■'•,••. —7 - ~j\7----- mv view. The short space of time I
belief, abolish poverty and discontent studies df other nations. He praised was permitted to spend in conversa
and create a new Russia, (ieorge its land system and when I told him tion with him will always remain in
wrote me some beautiful letters. I that it was an Irishman, James Bal- my memory as a most precious --

lance, who began the reform which collection. K
led to the adoption of the existing 
land laws, he smiled, and said, "You 
Irishmen appear to be everywhere."
He then added, half in inquiry and
halt in retort upon my Introduction , In Austra,iai somc tiine ago when 
of Ireland so often into our talk, "Is _ * , * • w,1,n
It not true that the majority of . '>ran8c societies began to organ-
irishmen are reconciled to English ize to prosecute that anti-Catholic
rule in Ireland? I would infer this campaign which has disgraced the
from the fact that a large number of whole state of New South Wales the
Irish soldiers fought against the organ of the Cardinal-Archbishop of
I’oers, while none fought on their Sidney, the Catholic Press, earnestly
side." i exhorted the Catholic women to use

This last thrust was difficult to taj 
parry, for the everlasting shame of 
the fact that thousands of mere mer
cenaries bearing Irish names had 
shared in the crime and disgrace of 
that infamous war is impossible to 
deny. I tried to explain how It was 
that this had occurred, and how con
trary to the mass of Irish feeling all 
oxx.‘ the world was the action of the 
wastrel elements of Irish life that 
are fit only for the moral level of 
the British army. I instanced the 
action of the Irish Party In the House 
of Commons as against this conduct
of hired soldiers, and made Mm ac
quainted with the universal pro-Bo*

i exhorted
their electoral privileges to the full 
and stand beside the friends of com
munal concord at the ballot boxes, 
to defeat the "bandits who in thé 
press and on the platform shame
lessly confessed that they were en
gaged In a religious persecution,and 
that they would never rest until 
Catholics disappeared from public 
life and public offices." The,women 
in symoathy with the sectarian or
ganizations would not fail to vote 
solidlv with their men, but Catholics 
had nothing to fear, provided Catho
lic women did their duty at the 
polls

Now the Catholic press sorrowfully
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TORONTO
confesses (issue of December 31, 1903) 
that, despite* its most earnest warn
ings, the Catholic women of New 
South Wales --failed lamentably vhon 
their day, of power came." "Their 
absence from the polls was, in fact, a 
feature of an election which was oth
erwise remarkable for the heavy fe
male vote recorded. They stood 
aside, while the women of their ene
mies went forth in thousands to »*o- 
ment. reljgious discord and tread upon 
Catholic rights and Catholic lilterty 
They allowed their men folk to. go 
out alone to combat iiowcr whlvb 
boasted that it would red ac the Ca
tholics of this country to a condition 
approaching serfdom, and wo.Id set 
up a reign of bloody anti-Cs‘hotic 
anarchv. * * • What sillv sentiment 
kept them at home we do not cate 
to examine. * * * It would be thought 
that our women would have gladly 
delivered a blow ’n defence of their 
principles and their homes, Instead of 
sitting with their hands in their Ups 
while the other women of their street 
decked themselves with partv rijihons 
and, went off enthusl.utf :Vlv to pluu.p
llT. a .h.V?ot.- G they persevere in 
this attitude, the country has a 
black future before it Our en
emy’s power is doubled, ,.nd to hold 
them in check ours must he doubled 
too. Put our Catholic women ha'e 
apparently so little interest in com
munal peace or the material welfare 
of their bread-winners that they will 
not walk across.the street to exereise 
a political right which tbov should re
gard as a priceless bron."—M. Cl 
M , in Catholic World

Po Not Delay.—Do not let a cold or 
a cough fasten upon you, as It will 
iL"®**®***,' Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrlc 
oil will break up g cold and cure 
a cotgh, and should be resorted to at 
once when the first symptoms ap- 
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The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
l-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine* 

•ring 3-Mechanicakramd Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Armitecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
S-ChemlcaL 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec- 
y trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application. ,

A. T. LAING. Registrar.


